Subject: Bonnington zoning

From: steve greene
Sent: December-02-19 3:54 PM
To: Chamberlain, Lisa <Lisa.Chamberlain@hamilton.ca>
Subject: Bonnington zoning

Cannot make your morning meeting, neither can some of my neighbours. I have owned my home for 23 years here on West 3rd St. Never have I seen such lawlessness. Properties in disarray, garbage everywhere, loud parties, racing through the streets, over-crowding in rentals, intimidation to neighbours, disregard for stop signs, parking on lawns, prostitution, and drug dealing.

What has happened? RENTAL PROPERTIES. It is not my neighbours. I have been steadily contacting the City over most of these issues. JP Danko must know my name by now. There are 11 houses in our court, 2 are rental properties causing 100% of the trouble here. Just down the street, students are aplenty, and they disregard any neighbourhood values.

Seems that it takes a few stabbings and car crashes to get your attention (we must be exaggerating)

Please make a night meeting for our concerns. None of my neighbours even knew about tomorrow's meeting. I only found out through FaceBook. Many of my neighbours are seniors who have lived here 50 years. They do not have the internet or a cell phone. Flyers or mail would help them to make a new evening meeting. Otherwise, it's just another small insignificant meeting that gets brushed under the table.

We pay our taxes, and we have serious concerns